Delegate Report
June 5, 2005
Saline, MI.
Hello everyone, welcome to District 4, Saline.
This past month we attended workshops, offices, district meetings and a convention, Our alternate
Delegate Larry S. met me in Lansing for the office meeting on May 2nd, then on May 7th Stanley P.
and I attended the Dist. 24 workshop in Caseville later that day we met Larry S. in Bay City for Dist 22
workshop, we made reports and I shared my experiences from the 55th General Service Conference.
On May 13-15 we were in Midland for the 33rd Al-Anon State Convention with AA participation, there
theme was “Stayin' Alive in 2005. They had good panels, skits, music and great main speakers AA, Alnon and Alateen. Larry S filled in for me on the Sunday morning AA panel and I had the opportunity to
introduce the main AA speaker and also to chair a panel, All there seemed to have a great time. Our
Literature chair Lyle was there with AA literature set up. Thanks to all the AA’s who participated.
Special thanks to Charlene Z for being the liaison for AA and putting together a great program, making
sure all the panels were filled and the coffee pot was full. Man do those Al-Anons have outstanding
hospitality rooms filled with lots of good stuff.
I received the group contribution list for the 1st quarter and we are down in our area, lets get out the
word, we as members of AA ought to encourage each group to try to do better to support our world
service in order to better reach that still suffering woman or man. I believe in our pledge I am
responsible when anyone, anywhere reaches out I want the hand of AA to be there and for that I am
responsible. That’s one reason I started putting more in the hat when its passed around and I am also
asking each member and each group in area 32 to send more money to CMIA and to the general
service office.
Lets push our State Convention and get those registrations coming in time is running out.
The International Convention is in a couple of weeks, so I’ll be giving my conference report in Gladwin
Mi. Dist 26 on July10th.
Dates to Remember
International Convention
June 30-July 3
53rd Mi. State Convention
Aug. 26-28
East Central Regional Forum
Nov. 4-6
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